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 Letter from the Editor  
  Felix Alvarado

We look with sadness at the killing of an unarmed Mexican national in Grapevine.  We can all readily ac-
cept that police officers place their lives on the line each day doing what we pay them to do keep us safe.  
Sometimes things go wrong.  All of us have experienced unpleasant moments in our life.  Whether it is the 
death of a loved one, or any other unexpected event.  Point is things go wrong.  How we recuperate from 
a tragic loss can well help us maintain our sanity.  Such is the case of Ruben Garcia.  His untimely death 
was a tragic loss to his family. We cannot accept that a police officer can at-will shoot an unarmed person 
just because they do not respond to verbal commands. The first line of defense for a police officer should 
be hand to hand. Police spokesman from Grapevine and Euless have failed to maintain a degree of deco-
rum in their communication with the media.  Nothing that Garcia did in the past contributed to the police 
officer’s response.  The testimony of witnesses should not be diminished.  It is the jury’s responsibility to 
evaluate the evidence and render a decision.  It is time for the city to settle this issue.  It is time to move 
forward.
We Mexican-Americans have earned our place in the sun.  It is time for some of our iconic heroes to be 
memorialized in Fort Worth.  Cesar Chavez is such a person.  Fort Worth is the only large city in Texas 
without a Cesar Chavez street.  It is time to have one.  In honoring Cesar Chavez you are also honoring 
us.  I wonder, “Is there any street in Fort Worth named after a Mexican, Mexican-American or Tejano?”  If 
not, it is time to have one.  Perhaps it is time for the city council to go see the movie McFarland.  It is time 
to move forward.
We are uncovering the history of the Mexican in North Texas.  Utterly fascinating.  We will tell the his-
tory because it is time for our children to know of our contribution to the economic development of North 
Texas.  Yes.  It is time to move forward.
We are proud to have leaders like Dr. Juan Hernandez, a conservative Republican.  He gently reminds us 
that if you want to change things, you have to get involved.  Change does not come easy sometimes, but 
you cannot quit just because it is hard to achieve change, you have to continue trying.  It is time to move 
forward.
We introduce you to Fernando Vasquez, Assistant Director of Medical Student Admissions Fernando at 
UNTHSC.  Fernando is a product of the barrio.  Every child in every barrio needs to be indoctrinated to 
the idea that it is okay to be from the barrio.  That being from the barrio is not a barrier to success.  We 
Mexican-Americans have lagged for too long, it is time to move forward.
We include an article about Reies Tijerina.  The word Chicano and the term Chicano Movement are not 
well understood by many.  We start explaining about the Chicano Movement with Reis Tijerina perhaps 
the most volatile of the Chicano Movement leaders.  We have a history of us to tell.  It is time to move 
forward.
We welcome Denton to the cities we serve.  When we first started we were going to focus on just Fort 
Worth.  Immediately we found out that we had as many followers in Dallas as Fort Worth.  We expanded 
to meet the need of a population that wants to know more about who we are “Quienes Somos”.  LULAC 
in Denton is passionate about education.  It is time to move forward.
It is time to move forward or as we say in Spanish – íAdelante! 

Amigos in Progress
Fernando Vasquez – The Barrio is not a Barrier

By Félix Alvarado

Fernando Vasquez story is the story of many immigrants.  In search of 
a better life his parents survived a perilous journey through the desert 
to reach America.  Like many immigrant children of parents that speak 
only Spanish, Fernando too spoke Spanish.  He learned English in his 
first year at kindergarten and was translating for his parents at age five.  

You could say that Fernando Vasquez comes from very humble begin-
nings.  Born in Nayarit, Mexico and raised in South Central Los Ange-
les he is from one of the toughest neighborhoods in Los Angeles.  As a 
teenager from South Central LA,(continue on page 7 )....
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AMIGOS -N- BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Tires
Auto Tire City
3221 N. Main St.
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Office (817) 740-1217
Carlos (817) 503-3996

Art’s Tire & Wheel
(817) 834-1842
2800 E. Belknap 
Fort Worth, Texas 76111

To List Your 
Business Here

Call 
(817) 797-4015

or
(817) 657-7369

Today!

Printing Service
Spread Your Message
Printing Services
2615 Azle Ave Suite 121
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
Mobile (817) 718-1692
Mobile (817) 849-0417
www.sympublishing.com

Tax & Notary Services
Espper Multiservice
2615 Azle Ave Suite 121
Fort Worth, Texas 76106     
Mobile (817) 718-1692

Carrillo’s Income Tax
704 N. Sylvania Ave
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Office. (817) 831-6807
Cell. (682) 472-2616

Real Estate
Tunmire Realty
Maria S. Hernandez
(817) 881-5764

Bad Azz Burrito
1200 South Blue Mound
Saginaw, Tx 76131
(817) 847-5511

Insurance
ACER Auto Insurance
(817) 945-2625
3724 Decatur Ave.
Fort Worth, Texas 76164

Gallardo’s Insurance
Agency
2621 N.W. 29th St.
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817) 624-8057
www.gallardosinsurance.com

Public Library
Saginaw Library
355 w. Mcleroy Blvd.
Saginaw Tx. 76179
(817) 230-0345

Photography
Magallon Photography
(817) 627-5986
Magallonphotography.com

Ponce’s Automatic
Transmission
600 Isbell Rd.
Forth Worth, 
(817) 763-9549

Gomez Transmision
925 Fletcher St.
Dallas Tx 75223 
Fidel Gomez
(214) 545-7281 

Educational Services 
Institution My Dreams
Academy
1500 Circle Park Blvd.
Fort Worth, Texas 76164
(972) 876-9861
(817) 703-7625
Floral Arrangements
Al Medina Floral & Gifts
1021 N. Sylvania Ave.,
Fort Worth, Tx 76111
Phone: (817) 838-7292
Fax: 801-681-6606
www.almedinafloral.com

Food & Entertainment

Attorney
Domingo Garcia
400 S. Zaing Blvd. Suite 600
Dallas, Texas 75208
(214) 941-8300
1-877-794-6384
legacy.domingogarcia.com

Auto Sales 
Meador Dodge 
Chrysler Jeep Ram
2351 S. E. Loop 820
Forth Worth, Texas 76119
Call Omar Lopez
(817) 535-0535

Ron Self Motor Co.
3500 N. E. 28th
Fort Worth, Texas 76117
Albert Paul Govea
(817) 714-5056

Enrique’s Auto Painting 
3315 Main St. 
Fort Worth, Texas 76106
(817)740-1858

Auto Repair
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RSMC
RON SELF MOTOR CO.

3500 N.E 28TH , FORT WORTH TX 76111
Office (817) 834-4459

Fax (817 834-3535

BUY SELL
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TRADE
CASH FOR TITLE

AL 
GOVEA

by Franco

Biggest Manhunt in New Mexican History

which failed. 

Tijerina would spend many years in and out of jail suffering 
the rigors of persecution coupled with old-age. He spent the 
last years of his life writing his memoirs and taking care of 
his wife. He was disappointed with the Mexican government 
whom he discovered was extremely corrupt and was sold 
out to foreign powers. His only recourse was to fight on his 
own for Chicano rights in the US. Eventually most Mexican-
Americans stopped calling themselves Chicanos and adopted 
the all inclusive name for Hondurans, Cubans, Dominicans, 
and Haitians, “Hispanic.” But Tijerina continued to stand for 
Chicano justice until the end of his days.

The biggest manhunt in New Mexican history took place 
in 1967. The National Guard, state, and local police forces, 
cattle inspectors, almost every lawman available in New 
Mexico, was sent to hunt down Chicano leader Reies Tije-
rina. 

Who was Reies Tijerina, and why was he persecuted? At 
a time in American history when racism was not only a 
normal state of affairs, but also brutal, Tijerina did what no 
Mexican-American was supposed to do: challenge the legal-
ity of the unjust land-grabs perpetrated against the original 
Mexican landowners. Tijerina had violated a sacred cow 
in America: Manifest-Destiny. He was hounded and perse-
cuted, forcing him into desperate situations, culminating in a historical massive manhunt 
against Tijerina that resembled the search for Osama Bin Laden. 

Tijerina was just a youth when he received strict training from a Pentecostal Church, this 
gave him the confidence and fearlessness to speak truth to power. He was the Chicano 
who pointed and said “The Emperor wears no clothes. Return the ill-begotten land to its 
rightful owners.”

Tijerina was born on September 21, 1923, in Falls City, Texas, and he died in January 19, 
2015 in El Paso, Texas. Tijerina spent his life fighting for Chicano rights such as the right 
to speak Spanish, first-class citizenship, economic opportunity, and the preservation of 
Chicano culture.

Tijerina fathered the concept of forming Chicano run schools to insure that children were 
getting a quality education, were safe, and free of distractions caused by discrimination. 
His life led him to many adventures and hardships, meeting historical persons, such as 
General Lazaro Cardenas, who had stood up to the imperial powers of Britain and the US 
and taken back the oil fields for Mexico.

Tijerina shared a jail cell with Joe Valachi, the subject of a mafia film starring Charles 
Bronson. The Mafia under orders were supposed to poison Tijerina, who survived by 
eating scraps of food saved by the Mexican prisoners. Tijerina was also placed in a cell 
with the rabid Walter Payton a member of the anti-immigrant white militia the minute-
men. Walter was placed there to murder Tijerina. But Tijerina was a charismatic speaker 
who disarmed Walter, who spent four hours speaking kindly to Tijerina. After the guards 
saw that Walter was not going to murder Tijerina they removed him from the cell. Soviet 
style operations were used against Tijerina, psychiatry was employed to destabilize him, 
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Michigan State University in Student Affairs Admin-
istration.  Quite an accomplishment for someone that 
derives from a barrio where the word college was not 
in the vocabulary.  
Now as Assistant Director of Medical Student Admis

sions Fernando helps evaluate around 3000 applica

tions annually for 230 seats in the Texas College of 
Osteopathic Medical School.  Fernando has advice 
to all prospective college students. preparing for 
college has to be done in a timeline to avoid playing 
a catchup game.  This gives you the opportunity to 
apply for funding your higher education and profes-
sional school aspirations.  Federal, state and local 
levels have deadlines by which you can apply for 
funding.  Parents have to be aware that under federal 
formulas depending on income they may have to 
contribute part of the college tuition.  Funding for 
college competes with family necessities.
Fernando Vasquez administers the Joint Admission 
Medical Program (JAMP) a state sponsored program 
for highly qualified economically disadvantaged 
Texas resident students that wish to pursue a medical 
education.  For those that meet all program require-
ments they are guaranteed admission to a Texas 
medical school.
Under this program those that are accepted can 
expect a guaranteed acceptance to a medical school, 
scholarship money and mentoring.  Admittance to 
medical school is so highly competitive that students 
need to prepare early.  
Fernando has also developed a program to provide 
mentoring health exposure at Trimble Tech HS.  The 
program connects students from Trimble Tech with 
his medical student mentors.  Students come every 
Saturday for five weeks and do medically related ac-
tivities.  More importantly the mentors have similar 
backgrounds.
According to Fernando education opens opportuni-
ties for different experiences and employment. Fer-
nando’s education has taken him to places he would 
not have otherwise gone. He considers himself a re-
source manual for students and parents interested in 
pursuing a college education and a medical degree.  
Fernando believes that the more students that gradu-
ate from high school and go on to college the better.  
These graduates will be able to pass their wisdom on 
to their children.  This will change and break cycles 
of poverty, domestic violence, under education and 
under employment.  
Fernando feels it is time to showcase our talent to 
our community.  It is time for our kids to achieve and 
demonstrate their academic abilities to others.  It is 
time for Latinos to consider a professional healthcare 
career, a place where we are needed the most, society 
can no longer deny or afford to ignore the talent in 
our community. 
Fernando Vasquez’s success demonstrates that being 
from the barrio is no barrier.

By Felix Alvarado

the town a utopic environment.  Miners were paid by 
the ton.  A miner could 
extract a ton or more 
of coal a day.  It was 
the wage scale that 
determined how much 
a miner would earn.  At 
$2.00 a ton a typical 
miner could earn $2.00 a 
day.  Unions fought for 
the rights of all workers 

regardless of race or nationality.  A Mexican organizer did 
not fare so well.  One night he disappeared and he was later 
found dead.  No one knew who done it or why.  His ghost 
may still be looking for his killer.
Families had their own individual house.  The town was 

organized mostly among people from the same country of 
origin or as we would say today “ethnic lines”.  There was 
a school house.  Education was not utopic.  The school was 
segregated along racial lines, Whites were schooled in the 
second flour, children of Mexicans in the basement and 
Blacks in outside buildings.  Many of the children of the 
Mexicans were born in Thurber, making them some of the 
first Mexican-Americans of North Texas.  Some worked the 
mines when they were old enough.  
By the late 1920’s only the brick factory remained and 

that shut down in 1930.  When the coal mine was shut 
down miners were offered jobs in other mines that were 
not unionized.  162 Mexicans returned to Mexico in 1926 
rather than move to non-union mines. Others moved to Fort 
Worth, Dallas, Houston and other cities in Texas.  Some 
went to other states with coal mines.  One of the earliest 
Mexican-American was born on December 24, 1898.  Some 
of his descendants relocated to Dallas and live in Clymer 
Street today.  The Mexicans had come to stay.
The coal mining stopped in 1926.  The company continued 

producing bricks.  The brick used on Camp Bowie is brick 
from Thurber.  In 1937 Texas Pacific abandoned the town 
and a chapter of Mexicans in North Texas ended to be con-
tinued in other parts of Texas.  What really killed Thurber 
was the discovery of oil in nearby Ranger.  Next issue I will 
write about another historic coal town.
By Felix Alvarado

(continued from page 2) Fernando faced the choices 
and challenges young teenage Latinos face in the bar-
rio, gangs, drugs and dropping out of school.  Choices 
faced by every kid in every barrio.  Through sheer 
determination and a passion for education these ob-
stacles did not stop Fernando from accomplishing his 
dream of getting an education.  
But Fernando did not do it be himself.  His mother 
was influential in his education.  She would not let 
him attend his local high school and instead had him 
take a bus across town to another high school.  The 
route required him to change busses three times.  But 
he graduated from high school.  
Fernando credits baseball for helping him focus on ed-
ucation and not the gang mentality he was surrounded 
by.  In the middle of a barrio of Cuban-Americans, 
famous for being great baseball players, he and his 
brother were able to make the varsity baseball team.  
His college education started at the local community 
college.  His education journey took him to Michigan 
for his Master’s Degree from 

Thurber, Texas  
The Story of The 

Mexicans Arrival in North Texas

Marston Street 1912 a housing area for 
the miners and their families.

By Felix Alvarado 

A few miles west 
of Weatherford is the 
ghost town of Thurb-
er, Texas.  Once upon 
a time it had a popula-
tion of over 10,000.  
The local cemetery 
is a testament to their 
presence.  A word 
to the wise though 
if you are afraid of 
ghosts don’t visit the 
cemetery after dark.  

You may instead visit the W. K. Gordon Museum for 
Industrial History of Texas to get a good historical 
presentation and see ghosts of the past come alive.  
You can experience life as it was in this utopic town 
of Thurber. If you take I20 West about 70 miles west 
of downtown Fort Worth you will reach Thurber.  
You can recognize the Thurber exit by the lonely red 
smokestack on the right side.  

You may ask, “Why is this important?”  Well, 
Thurber is the untold story of the arrival of Mexicans 
to North Texas.  If you are a 2d, 3d, or 4th generation 
American of Mexican descent your family roots may 
be in Thurber.  You may now ask, “What were they 
doing there?” Well, most of the men were working 
in the coal mines.  They came in the mid-1880.
Coal mining was a dangerous job.  To lessen deadly 

incidents, experienced miners were needed.  Experi-
ence was so valuable that thousands of miners were 
recruited from many different countries of Europe.  
They were recruited from Mexico also.  Mexico had 
some of these hardworking men.  Silver had been 
mined in Mexico for centuries.  These miners were 
experienced.  They were recruited to come work the 
coal mines of Thurber.  
This was a union town.  The whole mine was 

unionized.  This presented favorable conditions for 
the quality of life of the coal miners.  The union gave 
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Doing the Right Thing

We all have to, at times, settle for less than we want to; it 
is basically a fact of life for most us. For me I can easily 
relate to wanting that sexy sports car but instead slowly 
looking away and opting for a 4 door economy sedan. 
After all you can’t let the boy, tell the man what to do, can 
you?

Last year the biggest name we let go of was DeMarcus 
Ware, most said “What the *** as if our Defense was not 
bad enough already. We were the worst Defense in the 
league with him, what is the word for worse than worse? 
But low and behold 

our Defense improved and it was good enough to help us 
to get into the playoffs and become Division Champs. I 
can’t believe what I am about to write next “Is it possible 
Jerry Jones actually knows what he is doing” After all was 
he not named the NFL Executive of The Year, maybe just 
maybe you can teach an old dog new tricks. Yes Jerry has 
seen the light and is finally listening to his staff and the Su-
per Bowl Years will not just be a story you tell your kids, 
much like the Easter Bunny and Santa Claus.

After all, we were a couple of wins away from making 
to the big game in February. In fact if Murray had not 
fumbled in Green Bay “nunca sabes”.  DeMarco Murray 
just had an 1800 yard plus season and many credited him 
with finally getting us over the hump and into the Prom-
ised Land.  In fact many say that he saved Romo’s behind 
by allowing him to run the ball more then pass.  No doubt, 
that he was great at all-purpose yards and pass blocking.  
Yes he had a great year, sans the pesky fumbles and just 
as important he managed to stay injury free except for the 
hand injury at the end of season. Given all that, no Cow-
boy Fan wanted to see him leave us, especially not for the 
Hated Eagles.  In a news conference in Philly after signing 
there he said it was not about the money, he went on to say 
that it was more about respect and winning a Super Bowl.  
Well if respect means about 2 and a half million more a 
year and over 10 million more in guaranteed money then 
the Cowboys were willing to pay, who can blame him.  I 
think we can all understand that, in today’s workplace 
there is no real loyalty to employees or companies as was 
the case many years ago.  Heck most would now bolt for a 
raise of fewer than 1,000 if it came with a parking spot.

So to those that are out burning your Murray Jerseys I say 
“grow up”, to Murray I say I am happy for you but please 
don’t’ insult our intelligence by saying it’s not about the 
money.  As for winning a Super Bowl, how many Cham-
pionship Banners did you count in Philly?  I know 0. Now 

Darvish Out, 
Gallardo 
In
By Alberto Govea

With Ranger ace Yu Dar-
vish out and Derek Hol-
land coming of an injury, 
local boy Yovani Gallardo 
may need to become the Ranger’s number 1 ace. 
Yovani a graduate of Trimble Tech High School 
in Fort Worth is back for what seems for him and 
hopefully the Ranger faithful just in time. But is 
he up for the challenge?

Yovani is a 29 year old right hander that has 
compiled an 89/64 record with a 3.69 ERA in 
his 9 seasons in the league. He comes to the 
Rangers from the Brewers on his last year of a 
contract that pays him 11 and a half million a 
year. He joins former teammate Prince Fielder 
which last year was among the slew of Rang-
ers that went down last season. During a spring 
training interview both Prince and Gallardo had 
only good to say about each other and stated not 
only were they friends but also their wives were 
as well. While this is all well and good it does not 
win games. What will win games is having them 
both perform at the level they have both done in 
the past, which not only will help the Rangers 
but them both continue to cash paychecks with 
plenty of zeros. As for the Rangers they may need 
some of the minor league promising players to 
move up. One such player is 2013 draft pick Chi 
Chi Gonzalez who is considered a long shot but 
has shown real promise in the Cactus League 
Play. There are a lot of ifs and buts to be worked 
for this season, but as for me I believe that this 
season will be better then what it looks like at first 
glance. And I believe that the local boy via his 
birth place of Michoacán, Mexico will factor big 
in this the 2015 campaign.

By A. Govea

GARZA BARBER SHOP

Enrique Garza

5229 SINGLETON

DALLAS, Tx 75212

Tuesday - Friday

8:00 - 6:30

Sat 7:00 - 4:30

Closed Mondays

to the question of his replacement, there has been a 
lot of Peterson talk coming here, some have gone 
as far as to say that he was spotted house shop-
ping in the Dallas area.  While I wish somehow 
we could land him but not likely the reasons; if we 
could not afford Murray, how can we pay Peterson, 
plus we would also have to give up draft choices. 
McFadden was recently picked up from Oakland 
at a little more than a league minimum.  While he 
has not what most expected from him coming out 
of college, playing for Oakland did not help him.  
Now according to some that say with the Dallas 
Offense line you can plug anybody in there and 
have success. And of course we still have Dunbar, 
Randle maybe and a good crop of running backs 
coming out in this draft. So maybe doing the right 
thing might work out, let’s talk again after the 
draft.

By A. Govea
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dad, seguridad, y estuvieran libres de las distracciones 
causadas por el racismo institucional y personal. La vida 
de Tijerina lo llevo a muchas aventuras y sufrimientos, 
conoció a personajes históricos como al General Lazaro 
Cárdenas. Ese mismo Cárdenas que se enfrento a los im-
perios de Gran Bretaña y E.U.A, y recupero el petróleo 
para México.
Tijerina compartió una celda en la cárcel con Joe Valachi, 
que fuera el tema de una película sobre la mafia que 
protagonizo el actor Charles Bronson. La Mafia tenía 
órdenes de envenenar a Tijerina, pero Tijerina fue de-
masiado inteligente y solo comía lo que los presos Mexi-
canos compartían con él. Tijerina también fue puesto en 
una celda con el rabioso racista blanco Walter Payton, un 

miembro de la milicia 
blanca anti-Mexicana 
los Minute-Men. Payton 
tenía permiso implícito 
para asesinar a Tijerina. 
Pero Tijerina era un 
orador carismático, 
pronto desarmo a Payton 
y lo convirtió en un 
manso. Al transcurrir 
varias horas y al ver 

los guardias que Payton no iba a asesinar a Tijerina, lo 
sacaron de la celda. También se usaron tácticas soviéticas 
para volver loco a Tijerina, se le interno en un hospital 
psiquiátrico donde le aplicaron toques eléctricos y sus-
tancias químicas, pero Tijerina fue demasiado fuerte, su 
mente era inquebrantable. 
Tijerina pasaría la mayoría de su vida dentro y fuera de 
las cárceles, sufriendo los rigores de la persecución hasta 
su vejez. Paso los últimos años de su vida escribiendo 
sus memorias y cuidando a su esposa. Se decepciono 
del gobierno Mexicano cuando descubrió a un gobierno 
Mexicano no solo corrupto sino vende-patrias. El único 
recurso de Tijerina era luchar por su propia cuenta por 
los derechos Chicanos en los Estados Unidos. Pero con el 
tiempo los Mexicanos-Americanos dejaron de llamarse 
Chicanos y adoptaron el nombre inclusivo de todos los 
Hondureños, Cubanos, Dominicanos, y Haitianos, el 
nombre de “Hispano.” A Reies Tijerina no le importo, el 
siguió luchando por la justicia Chicana hasta el final de 
su vida. 
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 Por Franco

La mayor cacería humana en la historia de Nuevo 
México sucedió en 1967. La guardia nacional, 
policías estatales, policías locales, inspectores de 
ganado, todo hombre disponible al gobierno fue 
enviado a cazar al líder Chicano Reies Tijerina.
¿Quien fue Reies Tijerina, y porque fue perse-
guido? En ese tiempo de la historia Americana 
cuando el racismo no solo era normal sino que 
también brutal, Tijerina hizo lo que ningún 
Mexicano-Americano debería hacer: retar la le-
galidad de los robos injustos de tierra perpetrados 
contra los propietarios Mexicanos originarios de 
estos terrenos. Tijerina violo a la vaca sagrada de 
América: el Destino-Manifestó. Por eso se le per-
siguió y acecho a toda hora, forzándolo a situacio-
nes desesperantes, que culminarían en una cacería 
humana y histórica contra Tijerina semejante a la 
búsqueda de Osama Bin Laden.  
Tijerina era apenas un jovencito cuando recibió 
las enseñanzas estrictas de una iglesia Pentecostal. 
Esto le dio la confianza y la bravura para hablarle 
la verdad al poder. El fue, el Chicano que señalo 
con hechos y documentos los crímenes de robo 
territoriales perpetuados contra los verídicos due-
ños de esas tierras, los Mexicanos-Americanos. 
El proclamo, regresen esas tierras a sus legítimos 
dueños.
Tijerina nació el 21 de Septiembre de 1923, en 
Fall City, Texas, y murió el 19 de Enero del 2015, 
en El Paso, Texas. Tijerina dedico la mayor parte 
de su vida luchando por los derechos Chicanos, 
tal como: el derecho a hablar español, ciudadanía 
de primera clase, oportunidad económica, y la 
preservación de la cultura Chicana. 
Tijerina fue padre del concepto de formar escuelas 
administradas por Chicanos para asegurar que 
nuestros niños recibieron educación de cali-

Cazeria Mayor
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La educación no era utópica. La escuela fue seg-
regada a lo largo de líneas raciales, los blancos fueron 
educados en la segunda planta, hijos de mexicanos 
en el sótano y los negros en edificios fuera. Muchos 
de los hijos de los mexicanos nacieron en Thurber, 
haciendo que algunos de los primeros mexicanos-
americanos del norte de Texas. Algunos trabajaban 
las minas cuando eran más mayores.

Para 1920 seguía siendo sólo la fábrica de ladrillo y 
se cerró en 1930. Una mina de carbón se cerró en la 
década de 1920. Cuando se cerró la mina de carbón  
a los mineros se les ofrecieron puestos de trabajo 
en otras minas que no estaban sindicalizados. 162 
mexicanos regresaron a México en 1926 en lugar de 
mover a las minas no sindicalizados. Otros se muda-
ron a Fort Worth, Dallas, Houston y otras ciudades en 
Texas. Algunos se fueron a otros Estados con minas 
de carbón. Uno de los primeros mexicano-estadoun-
idense nació el 24 de diciembre de 1898. Algunos 
de sus descendientes se mudaron a Dallas y viven 
en la calle Clymer de Dallas. Los mexicanos habían 
llegado para quedarse.

La minería del carbón se detuvo en 1926. La empresa 
continuó produciendo ladrillos. El ladrillo utilizado 
en Camp Bowie es ladrillo de Thurber. En 1937 
Texas Pacific abandonaron el pueblo y un capítulo de 
los mexicanos en el norte de Texas terminó continu-
ando en otras partes de Texas. Lo que realmente mató 
Thurber fue el descubrimiento de petróleo en Ranger 
cercano. Siguiente tema que voy a escribir sobre otra 
mina de carbón histórica.

Thurber, Texas - 
Una historia jamás contada 
de la llegada de mexicanos al 
norte de Texas
      Escrito or Felix Alvarado

 A pocos kilómetros al oeste de Weatherford esta la 
ciudad fantasma de Thurber, Texas. Una vez tenía una 
población de más de 10.000 habitantes. El cementerio 
local es un testimonio de su presencia. Una palabra al 
sabio aunque si usted tiene miedo de los fantasmas no 
visitar el cementerio por la noche. En su lugar puede 
visitar el Museo W. K. Gordon para la Historia Indus-
trial de Texas para obtener una buena presentación 
histórica y ver a fantasmas del pasado en vivo. Usted 
puede experimentar la vida como fue en esta ciudad 
utópica de Thurber. Si llevas I20 oeste unas 70 millas 
al oeste del centro de Fort Worth alcanzará a Thurber. 
Puedes reconocer la salida Thurber por la chimenea 
roja solitaria en el lado derecho.

Usted puede preguntar, “por qué es importante?” 
Bueno, Thurber es la historia jamás contada de los 
mexicanos en el norte de Texas. Si usted es un 2d, 3d, o 
4ª generación estadounidense de ascendencia mexicana 
sus raíces familiares pueden venir de Thurber. Ahora 
puede preguntar, “¿Qué estaban haciendo allí?” Bueno, 
la mayoría de los hombres estaban trabajando en las 
minas de carbón. Entraron a mediados de los años 
1880.

Minería del carbón era un trabajo peligroso. Para 
disminuir los incidentes mortales, fueron necesarios los 
mineros experimentados. La experiencia fue tan valiosa 
que miles de mineros fueron reclutados de diferentes 
países de Europa. México tuvo algunos de estos hom-
bres trabajadores. Plata había sido minado en México 
durante siglos. Estos mineros eran experimentados. 
Ellos fueron reclutados para trabajar en las minas de 
carbón de Thurber.

Era un pueblo del sindicato. Todos los mineros 
pertenecían al sindicato. Esto presentaba condiciones 
favorables para la calidad de vida de los mineros del 
carbón.  El sindicato dio a la ciudad un entorno utópico. 
Los mineros fueron pagados por la tonelada. Un minero 
podría extraer una tonelada o más de carbón al día. Fue 
la escala salarial que determinaba cuánto un minero 
ganaría. A $2.00 una tonelada típico minero podría 
ganar $2,00 al día. Los sindicatos lucharon por los 
derechos de todos los trabajadores independientemente 
de su raza o nacionalidad. Un organizador mexicano no 
le fue tan bien. Una noche desapareció y luego apareció 
muerto. No se sabía quién hecho ni por qué. Su fan-
tasma aún puede estar buscando al asesino.

Las familias tenían sus propias casas individuales. La 
ciudad fue organizada principalmente entre gente del 
mismo país de origen o como diríamos hoy “líneas 
étnicas”. Había una casa de la escuela. 
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Your Timeline to 
Success: 

Whatever that is to You 
                                                                                           

You can’t judge a book by its cover…so the 
saying goes. Current social media trends have 
allowed us to see people as much as we want 
and as much as they wish to reveal about them-
selves. We can get their room tour on YouTube, 

check out the outfit they are wearing for the day on Instagram and even learn of the 
person’s opinions, hobbies and of course interests on Pinterest. We can follow people 
all day long and it is not considered stalking. People are actually asking you to follow 
them. 

We as a society cannot help but make opinions and judgments based on what oth-
ers are posting. But other than social media, when we interact with others we are 
constantly formulating opinions about them. Online you can follow someone simply 
because you share a common interest whether it be on music, film, books, style, etc. 
Face to face we may not get the opportunity to know a person’s background, upbring-
ing or social status and we make assumptions. And based on those assumptions we 
treat people in a certain way that we deem appropriate. But what about the flipside of 
how we react to others? I am referring to how others make us feel about ourselves.
For all you comadres out there, you know we “talk” about what other women are 
wearing, saying, doing or not doing. We decided very quickly if we like someone or 
not and we determine that by our gut feeling. What has surprised me the most is who 
we decided has achieved a level of success or not. We also decide whether a person 
has had an easy life or not based on that presumed success or failure. 

My point is that we should take more time to get to know one another before we envi-
sion what someone’s life must be like. But most importantly we should take a look 
in the mirror and see what it is we are telling others based on our appearance. And I 
don’t mean the hair color, tattoos or makeup. I am talking about the smile that is inside 
or maybe even the grimace. If you have a Facebook page you have a timeline feature 
on it. My question to you is, where are you on the timeline of your life? Where do you 
want to be? How are you going to get there? 

I recently did a self-reflection on paper or what I call a mission statement similar to the 
one in the movie Jerry McGuire. It left me feeling raw but hopeful. Text messaging 
is about all we do these days in place of writing. I challenge you to reveal yourself on 
paper. It could be just the thing to get the wheels turning in the right direction. If you 
do not know where to start, do as I did and section a couple of paragraphs with each 
one dedicated to a particular area in your life. For me it was: the dream, the reality, the 
marriage, the job, the business, the habits, the student and the fitness. 
¡¡¡Happy writing y muévele ya!!!

 By Toni Rocha RicoI admit to having a love for most things that have to do with the Mexican Cul-
ture, that being said when a movie comes out that portrays our community in 
a positive light I am there with popcorn in hand. However I will also confess 
to feeling anxiety as well, somehow I am always concerned about what others 
may think about said movie. (Somehow I guess I feel a sense of ownership) I 
guess it’s kind of like when I listen to the news and someone has committed a 
terrible crime or just did something really stupid, I immediately go into silent 
prayer mood “Please don’t let it be a Mexican”
 However Hollywood usually has me at the mere mention of a Mexican 
Culture theme. Now to be clear just because a low-rider, gang member (Ugh) 
or two appear that will not have me rushing out to buy a ticket. Or for that 
matter a movie where a pregnant Mexican women has her baby on the way 
to the hospital or even the ever popular landscaper role. Don’t get me wrong, 
I recognize that those roles can also be true to life but it is also true that there 
are more White Folks on welfare but how often do we see them (Gringos) in 
that role?
On the other hand McFarland has everything I like about our culture hard 
work pays off, overcoming obstacles, both Spanish and Spanglish. Throw in 
La Abuelita, Mexican food and Las Mananitas performed by Mariachis at 
a Quinceanera and you have not only my money but my full atencion.  Mc-
Farland is based on a true story involving a Coach (Kevin Costner) that is 
down to possibly his last chance to Coach anywhere.  And a group of kids 
(Mexicans played by Mexicans) that see nothing in their lives that will ever 
resemble realizing the American Dream. However they do have a very impor-
tant ingredient needed for success in any endeavor the ability to work hard day 
after day. The whole economy is based in agriculture and the would be track 
stars must pick whatever is in season; they start their day at around 3; 00 AM. 
At around 8; 00 AM they must run to get to school on time. After school guess 
what, back to the fields to try to get more done before the sun sets. Their lives 
and that of most of all in this community revolve around picking in the fields, 
thus they are labeled Picker’s and that is how they see themselves. 
Enter Jim White played by Kevin Costner who sees them as possible track 
stars and sets out to prove to them and probably to him. It is not an easy task 
as the school has never had a track team; first he has to convince the princi-
pal and actually get kids to join. Couple this with his teenage daughter that 
thinks her life is over now and a younger daughter that asks ‘Is this Mexico” 
However it all works out and becomes a positive life enriching experience for 
all involved. I have now seen McFarland twice and each time the audience is 
majority Angelo with just a few Mexican types in the audience, but each time 
no one seems disappointed in fact people have clapped at the end each time. 
Go see it, especially with your kids you’ll be glad you did. 

By A. Govea

McFarland USA - The Movie
See it with the whole family!



Dr. Juan 
Hernandez 
A Latino Leader 
Dr. Juan Hernandez has 
an impressive resume.  
He has been described as 
one of the most brilliant 
men in the world, named 
Humanitarian Man of 
2001 by Latin Trade 
Magazine and one of 
the 100 most influential 
Hispanics in the US by 
Hispanic Business Maga-
zine (2001).  There are 
plenty of accolades.  His 
most notable achieve-
ment however was being a member 
of Mexican President Vicente Fox’s 
cabinet.  In this position he advocated 
for 24 million Mexicans living abroad.  
He still has a personal relationship with 
Vicente Fox.

Dr. Juan Hernandez labels himself a 
conservative Republican.  Unlike many 
Republicans he is for comprehensive 
immigration reform that includes a 
track for citizenship.  He faults Presi-
dent Obama for not passing compre-
hensive immigration reform when he 
had control of both the House and the 
Senate.  He disagrees with the Presi-
dent executive action on immigration 
because it gives relief to some of the 
undocumented immigrants but not 

all.  These persons deserve comprehen-
sive immigration reform.  Dr. Hernan-
dez’s position comes from the belief 
that it is better to make friends than 
build fences.  In this respect he differs 

from the more conservative 
Republicans that prefer fence 
building. 

Since Republicans are in firm 
control of politics in Texas 
I asked him what advice 
he had for Democrats.  He 
feels that Democrats need 
to work with Republicans to 
pass laws needed to improve 
education, health care and all 
areas that benefit all Latinos.  

Dr. Hernandez’s plans do not 
include running for public office.  They 
do however include recruiting people, 
especially Latinos, to run for office and 
help the in fundraising and training.  His 
idea is to change the Republican Party 
from within.  Dr. Hernandez has been 
very successful at what he does.  Perhaps 
Democrats need to take heed.

Dr. Hernandez is of local stock, he was 
born and raised in Fort Worth and gradu-
ated from Texas Christian University.

By Felix Alvarado
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Dr. Juan 
Hernández  
Uun líder Latino
Dr. Juan Hernández tiene un impresion-
ante currículum. Ha sido descrito como 
uno de los hombres más brillantes del 
mundo, nombrados a hombre humanitar-
io del 2001 por la revista Latin Trade y 
uno de los 100 hispanos más influyentes 
en los Estados Unidos por la revista His-
panic Business Magazine (2001). Hay un 
montón de elogios. Su logro más notable 
sin embargo fue ser nombrado miembro 
del gabinete del presidente mexicano 
Vicente Fox. En esta posición abogó por 
24 millones de mexicanos que viven en 
el extranjero. Todavía tiene una relación 
personal con Vicente Fox.

Dr. Juan Hernández se considera un re-
publicano conservador.  Se diferencia de 
muchos republicanos sobre su punto de 
vista de reforma migratoria integral que 
incluye una pista para la ciudadanía. Él 
acusa a presidente Obama de no aprobar 
una reforma migratoria integral cuando 
tenía control de la casa y el Senado. No 
está de acuerdo con la acción ejecutiva 
del Presidente sobre la inmigración 
porque da alivio a algunos de los inmi-
grantes indocumentados, pero no todos. 
Estas personas merecen una reforma 
migratoria integral. El Dr. Hernandez 
proviene de la creencia de que es mejor 
hacer amigos que construir vallas. En 
este sentido se diferencia de 

los republicanos más conservadores que 
prefieren vallas.

Puesto que los republicanos están en 
firme control de la política en Texas 
le pregunté qué consejo tenía para los 
demócratas. Se siente que los demócra-
tas deben trabajar con los republicanos 
para aprobar leyes necesarias para 
mejorar la educación, salud y todas las 
áreas que beneficien a todos los Latinos.

Los planes del Dr. Hernández no in-
cluyen postularse para cargos públicos. 
No obstante que incluyen reclutar gente, 
especialmente los Latinos, a postularse 
para un cargo y la recaudación de fon-
dos en ayuda y entrenamiento. Su idea 
es cambiar el partido republicano desde 
dentro. El Dr. Hernández ha tenido 
mucho éxito en lo que hace. Tal vez los 
demócratas necesitan prestar atención.

Dr. Hernandez nació y creció en Fort 
Worth y se graduó de la Universidad 
Cristiana de Texas.

Por Felix Alvarado



  
The League of 
United Latin 

American Citizens (LULAC) of 
Denton, Texas 

What is the League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC)?  As I engage 
young Latinos, I am amazed as to how many have never heard of LULAC.  
Therefore before highlighting the history and the accomplishments of the Denton 
County League of United Latin American Citizens in Denton, Texas, I will give a 
brief history of LULAC.  Only through understanding the history of LULAC will 
we appreciate its mission.  LULAC, like The Three Musketeers who fought battles 
against great adversaries, coined its motto, “All for One and One for All”.   Latinos 
understood they must work together in order to improve conditions for the Latino 
community.  The annexation of one third of Mexico into the United States as a re-
sult of the Mexican American War, granted citizenship to nearly 77,000 Mexicans.  
Many of these citizens were not welcomed and every effort was made to make 
these new citizens second class citizens even when they were native born.  Very 
little is taught about the prejudice toward the first Mexican Americans, their chil-
dren and grandchildren in American history books.  In is incumbent on all Latinos 
to understand why life is easier for the Latino Community today.   In places like 
Texas, Mexican Americans were treated no different than blacks when it came to 
civil rights. Mexicans Americans could not drink out of water fountains designated 
for whites.  Mexicans Americans could not enter to eat in restaurants.  This is the 
reason LULAC came to existence, to fight these prejudices.    
The League of United Latin American Citizens (LULAC) is the oldest Latino 
organization whose primary objective is to protect and defend the civil rights of 
the Latino Community.  It was founded in 1929, when several Latino organiza-
tions decided to merge in order to increase their influence.   It was a daunting task 
to merge the Knights of America, The Sons of America and the League of Latin 
American Citizens.   In the end emerged the “The League of United Latin Ameri-
can Citizens.   As LULAC Councils became more influential, Councils such as the 
one in California, in 1945, sued to integrate the Orange County School system, 
which had been segregated on the grounds that Mexican children were “more 
poorly clothed and mentally inferior to white children”.  In 1954, LULAC fought 
another landmark case, Hernandez vs the State of Texas, to protest the fact that a 
Mexican American had never been called to jury duty in the state of Texas.  The 
Supreme Court ruled this exclusion unconstitutional.   Discrimination was rampant 
in Texas during those years.   There were more Mexicans killed by hanging than 

the total number of Blacks who were hung during the Civil War.  Discrimination knew no 
age limit.  In some communities every effort was made to prevent LULAC from organiz-
ing in its communities.   Thanks to the brave efforts of so many, whose history has almost 
been forgotten, there are State LULAC Chapters in all 51 states along with local City 
Councils in many cities throughout the United States.  Today, LULAC is still fighting for 
political and educational equality. The work is not over. 

The Denton County League of United Latin American Citizens in Denton, Texas transi-
tioned from the Familias Unidas in 1980.   In April of 1981 the Denton LULAC Council 
#4366, was formalized.  The new Council took the name of Denton County LULAC 
because members came from all of Denton County.  Many of the first members came 
to Denton to attend TWU or UNT.  Early members included Tonni Ramirez, Jimmy 
Benavides, Earl Martinez , Frank Perez, Steven Applewhite, Jobita Ramirez, Emilio 
(Popo) and Lupe  Gonzales, Frank Davila, Dr. G Roland Vela, Rudy Moreno, Dr. Rudy 
and Rosemary Rodriquez, Dorothy Martinez, Isabella and Daniel Pena, Rick Salazar, 
Liz Carter, Jesus Nava, and  John Cabrales.  Early LULAC members were dedicated, 
passionate and forward looking citizens who wanted to contribute to the life of the 
community.  Their intent was to create a more dynamic and vibrant community that met 
the needs of the Latino Community.  They were young parents, energetic, boisterous, 
passionate, and felt a calling to approach the City council, the County Commissioners, 
the school district and universities whom they envisioned needed to listen to the thinking 
and perspectives of a young LULAC organization.  At times their efforts were welcomed 
and at other times they were shunned.  They never gave up.   These early leaders held full 
time jobs and found time to be civic minded leaders.  Denton County LULAC member-
ship  have included Democrats, Republicans, Independents, young, middle age, military 
veterans, teachers, lawyers, public servants, administrators, university professionals, 
parents, grandparents, clergy and other community leaders.  All with a common goal of 
improving the living condition of the Latino Community.  LULAC members embraced 
their Latino heritage.  They were not ashamed of their heritage.   They saw that there was 
a disparity between the Latino population and white community 

Courtesy of Dr. Isabela Piña - Hinojosa

Courtesy of Rudy Wolper
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Scholarship Banquet 2014 DRC 
            Lidia Arvisu       Billy Ryan High School
 Kaitlyn Caro              Guyer High School
 María Chacón-Portillo             Guyer High School
 Bernardino De La Garza  Denton High School
 Alex Elizalde   Denton High School
 Ismenia García            Ryan High School
 Hector Hernández             Guyer High School
 Jessica Juárez   Denton High School
 Eduardo Mendoza             Guyer High School
 Eduardo Montoya              Guyer High School
 Marisol Muñiz   Denton High School
 Manuel Muñoz   Denton High School
 Abisay Olivares      Billy Ryan High School
 Selina Piña-Valdés      Billy Ryan High School
 Samuel ReCalderón  Denton High School
 Isabel Rodríguez              Guyer High School
 Reinaldo Rodríguez      Billy Ryan High School
 Dylan Tomor        Billy Ryan High School
 Rachel Villarreal   Denton High School 

 
LULAC / NCTC Scholarship Recipients

 Gizel Diaz       Billy Ryan High School
 Laura Delgado   Denton High School
 Christian Garcia                  Denton High School 

 
 

LULAC / TWU Scholarship Recipients
 Adriana Negrete                Denton High School
 Samantha Pérez                Denton High School
 Heather Stubblefield                    Billy Ryan High School

            Rosaura Torres                                               Billy Ryan High School  

in areas of education, jobs, political representation, etc.  
These first LULAC members understood that if they 
did not take on the daunting task of fighting inequality, 
their children and grandchildren would also be victims 
of a double standard.   As a result of their perseverance 
over 34 years, Denton is a better place for the Latino 
Community.  

The Denton County LULAC Council has been 
successful in many areas.  For instance, it has been 
successful in naming two schools in Denton for out-
standing Mexican Americans such as Tomas Rivera 
Elementary School and Popo and Lupe Preschool.  
The LULAC Council of Denton sees the need for 
more school and public buildings to be named after 
prominent Latino Leaders and is pursuing this issue.  
As another example, from 2010 to 2013 the Council 
lobbied the city of Denton to name the proposed Soc-
cer Complex after Rolando Vila.  Rolando was a UNT 
microbiologist professor and a City Council member.  
They were successful in this effort.  In another effort, 
LULAC members led by Rick Salazar were success-
ful in working with the City of Denton to set up the 
Denton Day Labor site.   The labor site provides wel-
comed work for not only Mexican immigrants but for 
Americans looking for work.  Today the site provides 
day labor opportunities for all people seeking employ-
ment for the day.   LULAC member, Dr. Rudy Ro-
driquez served in the Denton School Board. Dorothy 
Martinez is currently a member of the Denton School 
Board.  Rudy Moreno and Dr. G. Roland Vela served 
in the City Council.  LULAC members are actively 
working with the local news paper, the Denton Record 
Chronicle, to print more stories about Latino contribu-
tions.  As a result of these efforts two stories have been 
written in the Denton Record Chronicle: 1) underrep-
resentation of schools with names that honor Mexican 
Americans, and 2) interview of Dr. Ramiro Valdez on 
Native Tejano defenders of the Alamo.  The article was 
followed by an editorial complimenting the previous 
article on the Alamo.  LULAC members led by Dr.  
Rudy Rodriguez have met with Denton County Court 
of Commissioners to express their concern about the 
underrepresentation of Mexican Americans in poster 
displays of early Texas heroes.  LULAC members 
along with the NAACP are working with the City of 
Denton Police Chief to develop and educate the youth 
in a program called KIDS FIRST, on how to respond 
when engaged by a police officer to keep the situa-
tion from escalating and resulting in the youth getting 
hurt.  How the youth perceive police officers is based 
on what they see on television and that is not reality. 
The aim of the program is to improve the relationship 
between youth and police officers. 
Additionally, LULAC members have been active in 
voter registration.  As the number of Latinos eligible 
to vote grows our influence on our future also grows 
but we have to vote.  Members of the Denton County 
LULAC were active in 2014 in the Humanitarian relief 
effort in support of the unaccompanied immigrant 
children in the South Texas shelters. Dr. Isabella Pina 
Hinojosa has dedicated countless hours to consolidate 
and organize a record of Denton County LULAC his-
tory as a way to celebrate the Denton County LULAC 
history.  
The crowning achievement of the Denton County LU-
LAC Council #4366 is that since its inception educa-

tion has been its focus.  Every year since the Council 
was established it has provided scholarships to Latino 
students graduating from Denton High Schools.  The 
scholarship project has grown exponentially from a 
couple of hundred dollars to over two hundred thousand 
dollars with the assistance of Texas Women’s Univer-
sity, University of North Texas , North Texas Commu-
nity College,  donations from LULAC members, local 
businesses and individuals.  

The scholarship banquet is scheduled for April 18, 2015.  
The banquet is all about the scholarship recipients.  LU-
LAC welcomes anyone who wants to donate or attend 
the banquet.  For more information about banquet, go to 
www.DentonLULAC.org 
Denton County LULAC invites Latinos to seek a LU-
LAC Council in their area to join.  There is still a lot of 
work to do.  
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Business Magazine Dedicated to the

 Progress of All!!!

E-Mail:  goveaalberto215@yahoo.com
or

Call:  817 797 4015

Visit our website:  
www.nuestravozdetc.com



Visit Organo Gold booth at 

the Downtown Fort Worth 

Cinco de Mayo Festival 

(May 2nd starting at 12; 00 

Noon)
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